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Calcutta he accidentally made *prépara* 
tton which cured hi*only omld ofC.me imp 
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I# Cron, Ho Crewe. fflfctuallj protected the house of this 
excellent men notwithstanding the oft. 
repented attacks of the mob.

Some fear was entertained for Lord 
Linton’s town residence, Rtmiay Lodgw, 
and hi. inlsnt daughter was removed to 
a place of rafety, while his chaplain, 
Mr, Cruikihankf, withdrew lor a few 
days to Fraquair House.

Wed bead ay evening, according to a 
notice sent, wa. appointed tor a vit it by 
the mob to Sir John Dalrymple and Mr, 
Croabie. Tne latter was not only an 
eloquent leader, but also at the same 
time a! skilful artillery man. He availed 
himself oi his knowledge and made 
like preparations, covering the roof of 
his house with hand grenades and loaded 
blunderbusses, and, so, awaited the 
arrival oi the enemy. Sir John, as he 
himself related, not being to well 
acquainted with the art of war, sent a 
a requisition to the magistrates, as one 
of the king's judges, asking for a guard 
of soldiers and a qualified person to read 
the riot met, and that he, as a justice of 
the peace for the county, should have 
the command of the whole party in the 
event of his house being attacked, The 
magistrates could not assist him, as bis 
house was not within the Royalty. Tnev, 
however, sent his message to the sheiilf. 
This official at once went to him, and 
offered him a hundred soldiers, the liot 
act, and as much powder and ball as he 
wished for his use on the occasion. The 
populace hearing of the formidable pre 
parai ions that were made to receive 
them at the houses of Sir John Dal 
rymple and Mr. Orosbie, contented them 
selves with marching forward and back
ward, several times, before their gâter; 
but, without venturing to attack. Surely 
as much might have been done, and with 
as good results, at the commencement 
of the riot, ‘-Where there’s a will there’s 
a way.”

The same evening, the Lord Provost 
and magistrates pronounced their own 
condemnation by a Proclamation which 
they issued. It formally assured the 
ciliz-ns that the Relief Bill had been 
withdrawn, and that, in cons- queue», 
“the fears and apprehensions ol well, 
meaning people wuu regard to the penal 
laws against Papists’’ might cow be set at 
rest They co,.eluded by inlormirg the 
public that the magistrates were now 

PART II, resolved to lake vigorous measures for
JAMES OBANT, J. M Donald geo. haï, repressing riotous and tumultuous meet.

ETC , AND THEIB TIME ,Df ?'**> P<»Pul»cf ! lor , ,

It will ever be a mystery to ordinary ^ JMTvffi'KX
readers how it came to pass, that with bad and designing men.” This was an 
abundant means of defence at hand, indirect, indeed, but certain sanctioning 
no efficient protection was given to the l*1® r‘.?1' *lat* iU8t occurred, and ofs-h-v <■■ a- <* >- sirsSsS.T.K.’a" ss
laymen which were attacked and plun- Bill. Wtll-meining persons had mobbed 
dered. The town guard is not worth and rioted, plundered and burned in 
mentioning : but there was in the city a (m*er to obstruct the repeal of the Penal 

, , r au a . La*®. There was no further alarm on
numerous body of the regiment oi that head now ; future rioters and incen- 
“Fenciblee,” commanded by the Duke diaries, therefore, would not be allowed 
of Buccleugb, If these men had acted, the benefit of the mild treatment 
there would have been no destruction of 8URa^*e 10 wclUmeming ’persons Trias
property. But how came it that they Bui, Indeed! 'nGthfo^btDeVcoulidtavê 
did not set when their commander dis- been expected from the magistrates of 
played so much zeal and courage f The Eliubuigh But what must nut he our 
riot ant, ind-td, was read ; but no surprise when we fiod mm of ihu highest 
entreaty on the part of the commander, education, statesmen and judges ut the 
or the Lieutenant Colonel, could prevail land, acting with the like pusillanimity I 
on the magistrat, s to use ibe military at A few days later, a proclamation similar 
their command, in other words, they to that of the magistrates was issued by 
would not authors® the soldiers to Sir Thomas Miller, who was at that time 
charge the mob. This looked like collu the highest criminal judge iu Scotland, 
sion with the riotirs, as was, indeed, He claimed to he authorized by Lord 
alleged with much show of tru-li Why Weymouth, one of the secretaries of 
did not the Commander, who was L-.rd State, who, through the medium of the 
Lieutenant of the county, give the order Lord Justice clerk, desired to assure the 
to scatter the rabble i Nobody su-nected people of Scotland that no bill for the 
h-m of connivance. Ho frequmil? en- repeal of tee law. against H»pista 
dsegered his life by his personal e fforts ; intended to he brought into Parliament 
but the civic authority alone, we imagine, bv any member of the Government, or by 
commanded in the city It w«a a plea,uie any other person known to Lori Wey. 
to hear the late Mr. Menzies of Pitlodels mouth. He ended by expressing 
relate how Henry, Duke of Buccleugh, hope that this assurance would ‘ quiet 
sprang into the midst of the mob, seized the minds of all ranks of people on this 
a ringleader, and handed him to the subject ”
authorities. This, it appears, he did The “friends of theProtestant interest" 
sevetal times, at great personal risk, and their great supporter, the ponuiuce 
But what availed it ? No sooner were of Edinburgh, now rested from thoir 
suoh parties committed to prison in the labours, satisfied, as well they might, 
Ctstie than they were liberated, and with the victory which, to the lasting 
that by the ordets of the Lord Advocate 1 disgrace ol the rulers of the land, they 
It looked like inaugurating anarchy had so easily won.
when the rulers of the land thus en Bishop Hay, who bad suffered so much, 
oouraged the outrageous proceedings ol was not without sympathy. The flames 
an impious and lawless mob. Several of his favorite bouse and church, it ujsy 
tradesmen suticred the destruction of be said, were still blazing-, when tSkt 
their shops. Among these suttorers most worthy Judge, Sir John Dalrymple, 
were Lockhart and Smith, who, it will be wrote to him, kindly ottering all the 
remembered, lelt the non-juring flock encourai-emeut that words could convey, 
and became the occasion of “ihe appen Toe first half of his letter was iu French, 
dix” to Bishcp Hay’s work on Miracles, in case it should be intercepted. “Have 

The dangers arising from the saltation no fear at all ; evei) thing will turn out 
in Scotland discouraged the Grvern- to jour advantage. It is reported that 
ment from forwarding the Relief Bill the city will willingly pay jour damages. 
The Scotch members were induced bj Let me knew where you are ; 1 will come 
the popular clamour to withhold their and see you. If you want mouey 1 will 
support, So, with the general consent, send you some. The city and the 
it was formally withdrawn. Bishop Advocate will let the prisoners escape for 
Hay, now that nothing more could be want ot proof ; take care then to have 
done towards the great object ol repeal, proofs in the t-recognition which will 
in the meantime, hastened back to soon be taken. You ought to write, with 
Scotland, where his tillicted people thousand thanks, to the Duke of a 
stood in need of all the comfort and Buccleugh ; be ventured his life, over and 
support it was in his power to afford and over again, to save your house and 
them. He reached Edinburgh at the your people,and bad the magistrates done 
very time the flames were devouring his their duty,as he did,your house would now 
new house and church. While walking have been standing and Mrs. Mat Donald 
from the inn towards his heme, quite living. . , . Some thiuk this is the time 
unaware ot what was happening, he to get your BJ1, that Governm, ut may 
observed that the streets were unusually show the populace ere not to prescribe 
crowded. To his great surprise, the to them. I have advised Lord Linton to 
crowding increased as he proceeded, be governed t,y Lord Mansfield.”
When near Blackfriars’ Wynd, he en- Lord Linton was stjli in London; and 
quired of an old woman whom he met, the noble minded Dalrymple wrote to 
what the matier was—what it all meant, him, also, conveying the news of the riot 
“O, sir,” she replied, “we are burning He condemned indignantly the conduct 
the popish chapel, and wo only wish we of the magistrates throughout the whole 
had the bishop to throw into the fire” affair, adding that the few prisoners, who 
The bishop made the best of his way to still remained in custody, would probably 
the castle, where be was safe in the be discharged, “as there is party in the 
midst of our brave military. case; and thus to gain a borough, 25 0Ü0

Tue day alter that on which the new of the most z.-alous subjects will tie 
house was burned, the mob attacked and to the King II the corporation be
plucde-ed the chapel house in Black- not obliged to pay the damages done 
trias* Wyud, It was, however, in so and the prisoners be not punished, then 
crowded a locality, that, toe whole city I think there is no government in S 
would have been in manifest danger if it land; and il the king’s servants leave thin 
hud been set on fire, Resistance was country to itself, they may chance to 
therefore made, and successfully. The hear of it. I did not expect to see the day 
stand which Principal Robertson had when the con jurors and the enthusias 
mads in support ot moderation, human- tical part ol this country were to pre
tty and justice, had rendered him obnox- scribe Acts of Parliament for the reel ol 
ions to the fanatical ; opulace. Tney us. Their fury was the more ungener- 
determined, therefore, to devote the ous that the news had come down 
afternoon to the destruction of his resi the day befoie of Your Lordship's drop 
dense which was within the precincts of ping the Bill for the sake of public 
the University. He himself took refuge quiet,”
in the castle, and a at, ongdetachment of The Catholics of Scotland were now in 
the “Fencibles” supported by cavalry, | a worse position thin they had been in

for thirty years, after all that they had 
done towards promoting the relief of 
their brethren in England and Ireland. 
The clergy were wiihout a bouse or 
church, and were obliged to live 
cealed in the houses of their friends. 
Bishop Hay’s papers were fortunately 
saved from the flames; but hi» furniture 
and a valuable library, the accumulation 
of three of hie predecessors, had partly 
been destroyed by the fire and partly 
distributed, by public action, among the 
riotous populace, He, nevertheless, 
shewed the most exemplary 
nation. He 
lor the sufferings of his slilioted 
people than grieved by his 
fosse». He exhorted them not to he die- 
coursged, but to trust that in God’s own 
good time, “He will make light to rise 
out of darkness and order out of con. 
fusion.” He assured them, moreover, 
that if they and he himself 
wantrng in their duty, Hie infinite good 
ness would turn all to their greater good, 
remembering “that all things work 
together (or good, to them who love 
God;” and “that, through many tribula
tions, we must enter into the kingdom 
of heaven." He conjured them, at the 
same time, never to allow the slightest 
resentment against those who injured 
them, to enter their hearts, following 
the example of Him who prayed, when 
on the hitter cross : “Father, forgive 
them for they know not what they do.”

Aberdeen was also threatened; and 
was only saved from a not, similar to 
that which had disgraced Edinburgh, by 
the successful exertions ol Principal 
Campbell and Dr. Gerard in behalf oi 
order and peace

In Glasgow Ihe Catholics were less 
fortunate. A day of lasting and bumili 
ation had been appointed throughout 
Scotland, b> Royal proclamation, on 
account of the war with France and 
America. The ‘-friends to the Protest- 
ant interest” resolved to give additional 
sanctity to the day, by a riotous attack 
on the property of several Catholics of 
tne place In defiance ol the magistrates 
and the military, the mob completely 
destroyed the slock in Mr, Bagnall's 
Staffordshire warehouse, together with 
his" private residence. On some of the 
ringleaders being apprehended, the pop 
ulace demanded their release with such 
fury, that the authorities were obliged 
to set them at liberty. The magistrale», 
however, adopted more vigorous 
sures; the streets were patroiled 
by military and by a large body of special 
constables furnished by the incorporate 
trades, and the riot ended with the day. 
The principal merchants and even the 
ministers were ashamed of the violence 
of the mob and kindly received the 
victims of its lawlessness. There

any difficulty in obtaining full com 
pensation for their losses.

Symptoms of an inclination to riot were 
manifested at Dundee Tney 
promptly and effectually checked hy Ihe 
commandant, who swoie Ifcat, on the 
first appearance ot any disorder, he would 
turn out lour hundred soldiers with fixed 
bayonets.

A mob at Peebles audaciously 
thr. atened the ancient house of Fi 
quair. Their wraiti, however, was pleased 
to be satisfied by throwing stones at 
the Catholics as they came out ot the 
chap-1. They were probably cool 
enough to calculate the cost ot further 
violence,

A Pmth mob, bent on mischief, put 
itself in match for Stohball under the 
auspices of the “Friends to Protestant 
1 m.” The county gentlemen, however, 
gathered a respectable force, consisting 
of tneir servauis and the country people, 
for the defence of their Catholic neigh 
hours. The mob becoming aware of Inis 
preparation to meet toem and hearing 
•be discharge ot firearms, retired wit,tout 
ri-king a battle.

It was a sorrowful time. The clergy 
could not walk abroad in ihe streets till 
after nightfall; and as regarded the public 
duties of their office, they could do 
nothing ; they had neither house 
chapel wnerein to officiate. The ‘ friends 
of tne Protestant interest” pushed th 
persecution so far as to insist that 
Protestants should have no relations 
whatever witbCatholies even in the ordiu 
ary business of file. A fanatical member 
of Porliament weut farther still and 
proposed that for the more effectual 
annihilation of Ihe bated religion, Catho
lic children should he taken from under 
the care of their parents and be brought 
up by Protestants So little prospect 
was there ot ercapiog from such cru-1

WENDELL PHILLIPS AND THE 
COLORED PRIEST.V. L. ST A* TOW#

I sometimes think when life seems drear 
And gloom and dsraneee gather here— 
When hope's bright star toreakee my skies 
And sorrow o’er my pathway lies,
It would be sweet, 1» would he best 
To fold m.v tired bands end rest ;
But then God sends an augel down 
WhosweeUy says: "No Ci

A Cincinnati distatch in the Catholic 
News fHyp, that a novel and very edifying 
scene wan witnessed in the Cathedral of 
that city, recently, it being the célébra 
tion of Ui^h Maas by the R v Father 
Tolton, a colored priest. The announce 
ment >u the morning papers of this fact, 
and that His Grace Archbihop Elder 
would pre rob, brought out 
congregation, which tilled the sacred 
edifice to its utmost capacity. Many 
colon-«i people and non Cubolio were in 
attendance and were evidently deeply 
impressed with the grand and solemn 
exercice*, The scene, indeed, was long 
to be remembered, and recalls to the 
mind a similar incident which the late 
Wendell Phillips states that he witnessed 
in Rome many years ago, while he 
making a tour of Europe. (Lie Sunday 
morning he visited St. Peter’s to witnece 
the celebration of mass in that gorgeous 
and magnificent temple. As it was late 
when he entered the priest had already 
ascended the pulpit and commenced his 
sermon. Mr. Piiillips speeds of the inci
dent in the following wav : “As I entered 
the church 1 remained for awhile close 
to the door, but as 1 could scarcely 
and could not at all hear the speaker, I 
moved further up to within hearing dis. 
t-ancf ; and lo ! to my surprise and 
astonishment, I saw that the speaker 
was a black man—a full blooded negro. 
I listened attentively to the words he 
uttered—as he spoke in English—and I 
confers that I never listened to a purer 
or more classic strain of my native 
tongue than fMl from the lips of that 
pouahwl and gifted priest,

'*! marvelled for a while at this 
derful transition of the black man and 
Raid to myself ;
Catholic Church, for it is within her pale 
alone such things are to be seen and 
found.' ”

No dcubt many of those who saw 
Father Tolton thought aud felt as did 
Mr. Phillips, for in no other C-iurch in 
this city aud country would a colored 
man be permitted to cdiiciate in tne 
exercises of a white congregation, and 
that, too, when one of their bishops wa* 
presen’. But the Catholic Church draws 
no line between race, color or cast \ but 
invites all to partake of her blessings 
and share her glory. ‘ One fold and 
Shepherd” are the words of her Divine 
Master, and woe to those who argument 
the folds and multiply the shepnerds.

con-

oss, no Crown !"

Last night I heard the river moan 
With sad and melancholy tone ;
I saw Its waters flashing fr*e 
And dashing hea-iloog ui the sea !
I would have plunged beneath Its tide 
A,nd on Its friendly bosom died,
But the» God eem an angel down.
Who whispered still : “No Cross, no Crown."

an mimem-e
reeig

was more concerned
war.

ownI said : "The world Is dark and lone ;
There is no band to bo d my own.
I cannot bear the noonday neat,
The thorns so pierce rwy bleeding feet !" 
"Behold t" he cried, "where, sacrificed, 
Shine ihe red, bleeding wounds of Christ !" 
And fell his tears of mercy down,
While still he said : "No Crots, no Crown !"

Then turned I from the river shore 
And sought the lonely world once more ; 
With aching heart and burning houd 
To battle lor my crust of bread!
But Hunger came, who knew me well,
Aud fainilug by the way I fell.
But still the angel fluttering down,
And weeping said : "No Cross, no Crown ?"

ending there, 
bear;

were not

No Cross—no Crown t . . As st 
The cross too heavy seemed to 
And lor the crown-1 could not see 
That It was ever meant for me !
The words I coutd not understand.
Even while I pressed Die angel’s hand ; 
But still he looked with pity down,
And still he still, "No Cross, no Crown."

Back to the world I turned again 
To feel Its grief, endure It pain ;
But all tbe sweetness thaï It gave 
I followed weeping to the grave ;
And from the cold and quiet sod 
I lifted my sad eyes to God,
And saw the angel coming down, 
auu In his bauds a golden crown.

Then I forgot ray earthly loss 
And kneeling lifted up tbe Cross 
Though all at or ce made life so *
Lay ’nealh the lilies at ray feet J 
a radiance Lorn the realms of Light, 
Flashed for a moment on my sight ; 
a «till small voice ctme fluttering down— 
"It is enough. Receive tue Crowu."
— Atlanta Constitution.
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‘All honor to the

Written for Catholic Record.

OATHOLTOd OF SCOTLAND.

BY THE BEV ÆNEA8 M'DONELL DAWSON, 
LL. D , F. B. S.

For the Babies
It is not necessary to buy corn cures. Men 
and women should remember that Put
nam's Pain le* s Corn Extractor is the only 
safe, sure, and painless corn remover 
extant. It does the work quickly and with 
certainty. See that the signature N C. 
Poison & Co. appears on each bottle. 
Beware uf poisonous imitations.

never
was

Row home Behave Iu Rome.

Here are some pretty good stories from 
R me : 1. Au American Protestant lady 
( f course she wa« m, lady) took her chil
dren to see tbe M*mertine Ptiaon in the 
Fornm, “where,” a* aha said, "tbe Apns 
lies Petei a id Pai l were imprisoned by 
those horrid Catholics.’' 2. A Scotch 
countess win vbiting St. Peter’s and the
talked and laughed until ihe Cii’.iiibcriaiu
told herin Engli-h that ta k wan forbidden, 
‘•but I aux a Proteeraut.” "Ah, ma lam, 
I am sorry for you, but «till you must no .

For Kcrofuhi, Impoverished Blood and 
General Debility

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites, has no equal in the 
whole realm of Medicine. Read tbe follow 
ing : "I gave Scott’s Emulsion to my own 
child for Scrofula, aud the effect wa* mar- 
velous."—O. F Gray, M. D., White Hall, 
Iud. Put up in 50o aud $1 size.

Prevailing hick ness.
prevailing complaints at this 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations aud congédions. 
For all these aud other painful troubles 
llagyard's Yellow Oil is the best internal 
aud external remedy.

the

The mostnor

eu

A Keasonalfae Hope
Is one that is based on previous knowledge 
or experience, therefore those who use B. 
B. Ji. may rea ouably hope for a cure 
bec’tuse the previous experience of thou
sands who have used it, shows it to have 
succeeded eveu in the worst cases.

Mother Graves Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
aud adults. See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing

Puompt, Potk.nt and Permanent results 
always come from the use of Miihurn's 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

It is Sai k to Use Freeman’s Worm 
Powders, as they act only on the worms 
and do not injure the child.

Painful Burns, bruises, scalds and cuts 
are quickly soothed and healed by Victoria 
Carbolic Salve.

persecution, that tbe Catholics seriously 
entertained the project of emigration in 
a body, to some foreign country. Spain 
was thought of and the Spanish 
baseador at L'indou gave every counteu 
auco to the scheme. It was discouraged 
by influential Catholics, aud, iu a short 
time, abandoned. Meanwhile Bishop 
Hay was making great exei tious in order 
to obtain indemnification and protection 
for the future. His two fold claim occu 
pied tbe attention of Parliament for 
*ome time, and was keenly debated. 
Mr VVilkf s and Mr. Fox insisted 
more than the bishop asked. They would 
have the Relief Bill immediately pro
ceeded with. Mr. Burke was the moHt 
eloquent advocate; and finally, after 
much debating, he induced the Legisla. 
ture to decide that Government should 
pay one half of the damage done by the 
Edinbu gh riot, and that tbe city should 
be compelled to pay the remaining half. 
The assessors had already decided that 
payment be made, but tne magistrates 
and council held tbe contrary opinion 
The debates in Parliament aroused their 
fears; and they were only too glad to 
find that they were obliged to pay only 
oue-half.

The assurance of protection to Catho 
lies by the Legislature was quite another 
quea ion. It was objected to on the 
ground that it would have amounted to 
a re pe d of tbe penal law*, and could 
not be safely entertained iu the actual 
state of the country The bishop and 
his friends were only too glad that 
they had succeeded so well, and
found t-o many powerful supporters
among the rulers oi the
land. Although there was no for*
mal promise ot protection, Catholics aud 
their property, nevertheless, were pro* 
tected in every place where riot was 
attempted, except one, and that one, 
the capital of the country, was made to 
pay for its delinquency.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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Carpet and Houhk Furnishings.—R h. 
Murray & Co. ha* always on band the largest 
and most modern *toek of Kmum Furuish* 
lua* lu the Went, and 1* prepartd to tit up 
Churches, punile building* aud private 
hotHiB with Velvet Carpet*, Turkey Cm pets, 
Brussels Carpet*, Tapestry Carpet*, Union 
ai:d Wool Carpel* Cocoa and Imperial Met- 
tings, Nottingham Luce aud limiask Cu 
tain*, Window Coles and 
Ciot.Ua from I. yard to 8 
oleums cut to fV a 
other article au-tan 
Please call and t _

M h. Mur 
121 Duudas street and 12n Carlli

or.

oïlCornices, 
yard* wide. Lin* 

ny Mze room, 
lo for house fu 

examine be ton

and any
ng

purchHHlng. 
it A Y A Co- 

uk street--

The breat ii of a chronic catarrh patient, I* 
often ho offensive 111 at. ho can no l go Into 

y aud he become* an ol J'*ct of dh 
a time ulceration set.* iu, Ibe spungy 

ed a1 <1 frequently, entirely

Nuclei

boue* are aitnek
ortuyed A constant 

l* ttv dripping of the purulent Net 
Into 1 he throat, nometlmei producln 
orate uroncutiH. which in It,* 
the exciting cause of pulmonary dl*e**H. 
The brilliant results which hxve attended 
H* u*e for years past properly designate 
Ely’s Cream Balm as by far the b«*t, if not, 

hay fever, ruse cold

of (ilscornf 
orettous

ha

ill*- only real cure lor 
aud catarrh.cot

For the he*t photo* r-nade In the city go to 
Fu Y Bkob., 280 Uundas street. Cri I ana ex
amine our slock of frames aud paapartout,*, 
tne latest Rt.yles and finest assortment lu 
the city. Children’s pictures a specialty.

FITN : All Fit* stopped free by Dr. Kline’s 
tireat Nerve Restorer. No Kit* after flmt day’ll use. Marvel- 
ouBcurc-a Treatise and $’J.0(t trial bottle free to Fit 
Send to DrKl.ut.m Arch Kt. Phil*. Pa.

mgr*ft? WaISTFD to sell Life and Poems of 
ifiuil Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Book. 
Endorsed hy the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of the Church. Big money to ener
getic canvasser*. — People's Pub 
Go., Toronto, Ont.
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